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Clinical Nursing Practices
Despite sustained debate and progress the evolving thing that is evidence based nursing or practice (EBP) continues to
dangle a variety of conceptual and practical loose threads. Moreover, when we think about what is being asked of students
and registered or licenced practitioners in terms of EBP, it is difficult not to concede that this ‘ask’ is in many instances
quite large and, occasionally, it may be unachievable. EBP has and continues to improve patient, client and user care. Yet
significant questions concerning its most basic elements remain unresolved and, if nurses are to contribute to the resolution
or reconfiguration of these questions then, as a first step, we must acknowledge their existence. From a range of
international standpoints and perspectives, contributors to this book focus on aspects of EBP that require development. This
focus is always robust and at times it is unashamedly provocative. Contributors challenge readers to engage with anomalies
that surround the subject and readers are asked to consider the often precarious assumptions that underpin key aspects of
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EBP. While both conflict and concord are evident among the various offerings presented here, the book nonetheless creates
and sustains a narrative that is bigger or more substantial than the sum of individual parts. And, across contributions, a selfassuredly critical stance towards EBP as currently practiced, conceptualized and taught coexists alongside respectful
admiration for all who make it happen. Exploring Evidence-based Practice: Debates and Challenges in Nursing should be
considered essential reading for academics and postgraduate students with an interest in evidence-based practice and
nursing research.

Nurse to Nurse Evidence-Based Practice
Statistics for Evidence-Based Practice in Nursing is an accessible and comprehensive learning tool for nurses returning to
graduate school or in a professional role. Peer reviewed and course tested, this text presents statistics in a readable, userfriendly format to meet the learning needs of students. The text includes key terms, critical thinking questions, and case
studies incorporating research and evidence-based practice to help nurses connect statistics with everyday work in the
healthcare field. Key Features: * Screenshots throughout each chapter guide students through applying statistics using
SPSS * Key terms serve as a tool to guide and focus study * Critical Thinking Questions allow students to apply what they
have learned * Self-Quizzes reinforce key concepts at the end of each chapter Accompanied by Instructor Resources: * Save
time with a Test Bank * Plan classroom lectures using PowerPoint Presentations created for each chapter * Review answers
to Critical Thinking Questions and Self-Quizzes found in the text

Understanding Nursing Research
A book for staff nurses about evidence-based practice--one of the most important movements in health care in the 21st
Century. The 90 stories are written by staff nurses in health-care facilities across the country. Contains true stories of how
nurses are using EBP to improve care for their patients. The stories were compiled by two of the leading nurse experts in
EBP: Bernadettte Mazurek Melnyk and Ellen Fineout-Overholt. A useful supplement to EBP textbooks. A perfect gift book for
new or seasoned nurses.

Understanding Nursing Research
Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice, Third Edition: Model and Guidelines has proven to be one of the most
foundational books on EBP in nursing. This fully revised third edition builds on the strength of the first two editions with
updated content based on more than a decade of the model’s use and refinement in real-life settings. Authors Deborah
Dang and Sandra L. Dearholt also incorporated feedback from nurses around the world. Key features of the Johns Hopkins
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Nursing EBP model include: · NEW: Tips for using the newly updated Johns Hopkins Nursing EBP model and guidelines ·
NEW: Tips on seeking funding for the advancement of interprofessional collaboration and teamwork · NEW: Tools to guide
the EBP process, such as Stakeholder Analysis, Action Planning, and Dissemination · Explanation of the Practice question,
Evidence, and Translation (PET) approach to EBP projects · Overview of the Patient, Intervention, Comparison, and Outcome
(PICO) approach to EBP question development · Creation of a supportive infrastructure for building an EBP nursing
environment · Exemplars detailing real-world EBP experiences CNOs, nurse managers, bedside nurses, and students alike
have successfully transformed their practices and improved patient care using Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based
Practice: Model and Guidelines

Evidence-Based Practice for Nursing and Healthcare Quality Improvement - E-Book
In the current healthcare climate, it is more important than ever to be able to select and find the right evidence for your
practice to ensure patients receive safe, high quality care. The fully updated new edition of this comprehensive book helps
nurses and healthcare professionals understand how to use evidence in all aspects of care, with plenty of examples and
activities to help relate concepts to practice. The new edition features: * Explanation of what values-based practice means
and how it fits alongside evidence-based practice * A new chapter on innovation and improvement to help you make a
difference in your practice * Even more examples from a range of professions to understand how different professions work
together * Learning features to make it easier to learn, including word puzzles, chapter summaries and a glossary It is
essential reading for all pre-qualifying and qualified nursing and allied health students who are exploring evidence-based
practice for the first time. Janet Barker was formerly Associate Professor of Nursing at the University of Nottingham. Paul
Linsley and Ros Kane are both Principal Lecturers at the University of Lincoln.

Introducing Research and Evidence-Based Practice for Nursing and Healthcare Professionals
One of the biggest challenges of evidence-based practice (EBP) is translating knowledge, research, and clinical expertise
into action. Failure to execute EBP well is rarely due to a lack of information, understanding, or experience; rather, it comes
down to the lack of tools and practicality of implementing EBP into nursing care. Evidence-Based Practice in Action is a
unique, application-oriented EBP toolkit that follows the steps of the newly modified Iowa Model Revised: Evidence-Based
Practice to Promote Excellence in Health Care. This book offers a detailed plan to guide nurses and healthcare leaders in
promoting EBP adoption and implementation. This practical, easy-to-use guide directs healthcare leaders through
preparing, implementing, and evaluating EBP and provides tools for topic selection, literature searches, research and
evidence review, implementation, and evaluation. The authors provide comprehensive building blocks along with strategies,
tools, and tips to guide individuals and teams who make the important day-to-day decisions that ultimately affect patient
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outcomes. 2nd Place 2018 AJN Book of the Year

Evidence-Based Practice for Nurses
Do you speak EPB? Be prepared for the world of evidence-based practice which is now an integral part of nursing. It's at the
heart of the decisions you'll make every day and the language common to all healthcare professionals. This practical, stepby-step approach introduces you to who, what, why, when, and how of evidence-based practice. You’ll develop the criticalthinking and decision-making skills you need to meet the expectations of employers to deliver safe and effective patient
care. Perfect for a stand-alone, evidence-based course or for integrating throughout the nursing curriculum.

Evidence-Based Clinical Practice in Nursing and Health Care
Nursing students require a unique guide to research and evidence based practice to help them succeed in both the
classroom and the clinical area. Nursing Evidence-Based Practice Skills is a one-stop-shop of the theory and practice of EBP
including practical tips for assignments and placements.

Evidence-Based Nursing
This practical, user-friendly guide offers straightforward explanations of evidence-based practice (EBP) and how nurses in all
areas of specialization can apply these concepts to their work in any clinical setting.

Evidence-Based Nursing: The Research-Practice Connection
The first text to provide comprehensive coverage of the three areas integral to evidence-based practice—clinical expertise,
understanding patient values and circumstances, and analyzing evidence from the literature! This integration is the heart of
the optimal practitioner-patient relationship and the path to the very best patient care.

Evidence-based Practice in Nursing
Evidence-Based Practice for Nurses: Appraisal and Application of Research, Fourth Edition is the definitive reference for
transitioning research into nursing practice. The text is based on the innovation-decision process (IDP), and is shaped
according to the five steps of the IDP: knowledge, persuasion, decision, implementation, and confirmation.
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Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice, Third Edition
"Where was this book when I was a new nurse just learning the ropes of labor and delivery? This is a true gem of a book-a
must for any new grad going into labor and deliveryÖ.I recommend this book for every labor and delivery floor." Cindy
Curtis, RNC, IBCLC, CCE Former Director, The Family Birth Center Culpeper Regional Hospital Lignum, VA "The best one stop
reference book for the experienced and noviced Labor and Delivery RN.Finally an excellent Labor and Delivery book by RN's
-- for RN's." Garla DeWall, RNC Presbyterian Hospital in the Family Birthing Center Albuquerque, New Mexico Labor and
delivery nursing requires critical thinking, constant caring, teamwork, and communication. As the first line of defense to
prevent injury, labor and delivery nurses take on some of the most difficult and trying challenges in the delivery room.
Murray and Huelsmann present this clinically oriented guide to help labor and delivery nurses make wise decisions in the
delivery room. The authors provide a wealth of insight on how to maximize both maternal and fetal outcomes. This book
provides authoritative guidance on intervention options, creation of patient-centered plans of care, and improved
communication with other members of the obstetrics team. Special Features: Explains the stages and phases of delivery,
pain management, patient assessment, and much more Features references, relevant graphics, skills checklists, and review
questions at the end of each section Useful for RNs new to the field, seasoned practitioners looking for updated methods
and data, and nurses preparing for certification and licensure With this book, nurses will gain the confidence and
competence to approach labor and delivery challenges with care and efficiency.

Nursing Evidence-Based Practice Skills
Evidence-Based Nursing is a resource designed to teach nursing students how to engage in evidence-based practice (EBP).
This text helps students acquire a basic knowledge of research methodology and it teaches them to critically appraise
published research.

Introduction to Nursing Research
Equip yourself to expertly conduct evidence-based practice (EBP) or quality improvement (QI)projects. Written by renowned
EBP and QI experts LoBiondo-Wood, Haber, & Titler, Evidence-Based Practice for Nursing and Healthcare Quality
Improvement provides a straightforward yet comprehensive guide to planning, implementation, and evaluation of EBP and
QI projects to improve quality of care and health outcomes. This brand-new, full-color, richly illustrated textbook begins with
foundational content and then works through the processes of developing and exploring clinical questions, implementing
results, and disseminating information. The book’s content and approach have been developed specifically with the adult
learner in mind, with multiple full-text appendix articles referenced throughout as examples, along with unique pedagogical
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aids including EBP Tips and EBP Key points to ground concepts in a "real-life" context. NEW! Written by renowned EBP
experts LoBiondo-Wood, Haber, & Titler to provide a straightforward yet comprehensive guide to planning and conducting
EBP and QI projects. NEW! A straightforward, practical approach begins with foundational content and then works through
the processes of developing and exploring clinical questions, implementing results, and disseminating information. NEW!
Developed specifically with the adult learner in mind, with multiple full-text appendix articles referenced throughout as
examples, along with unique pedagogical aids including EBP Tips and EBP Key Points to ground concepts in a "real-life"
context.

Exploring Evidence-based Practice
"Janet Barker understands the learning needs of her targeted readership. The text is a straight-forward yet comprehensive
approach to evidence-based practice and it would be a valuable resource for students undertaking undergraduate nursing
programmes." - Dr. Jennifer Craig, University of York "A critically important text written with a clarity that communicates
considerable knowledge, experience and enthusiasm. 'Evidence-based Practice for Nurses' is not only for students,
practitioners and teachers but for every one of us committed to the development of nursing in the 21st century." - Dr.
Elizabeth Mason-Whitehead, University of Chester What is evidence-based nursing? How can I ensure my practice is based
on the best evidence? Understanding what is evidence, how to appraise it and apply it to practice, are essential skills for all
nurses. Taking a step-by-step approach, this practical book shows how to identify and evaluate the different types of
evidence available and to critically appraise the studies that lie behind them. It also looks at the ways in which findings are
integrated into practice, showing how research evidence can be applied to clinical-decision making and the delivery of
patient care. Key features include: - reflective and problem-solving exercises - chapter summaries - further reading sections
- self-test exercises and - glossary of key terms. Evidence-based Practice for Nurses is an engaging and easy to use book
that will help the reader to enhance or change their professional practice. It has been designed to map onto the preregistration curriculum and will be invaluable reading for all nursing students, as well as practitioners.

The Evidence-based Practice Manual for Nurses
Hospitals and healthcare systems around the world have attempted to build and sustain evidence-based practice (EBP)
cultures and environments, yet they have struggled to clearly understand what EBP competency means. Implementing the
Evidence-Based Practice (EBP) Competencies in Healthcare clears up that confusion and serves as a guide for clinicians,
leaders, faculty, EBP mentors, and students in achieving EBP competency, facilitating evidence-based decision making in
daily practice, and accelerating the speed at which research knowledge is translated into real-world settings to improve
health outcomes and decrease healthcare costs. Authors Bernadette Mazurek Melnyk, Lynn Gallagher-Ford, and Ellen
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Fineout-Overholt provide step-by-step explanations and case scenarios that illustrate realistic advice and ready-to-use
resources to help organizations integrate EBP broadly and deeply across their infrastructure to improve patient care quality
and safety.

Best Practices
Evidence-Based Clinical Practice in Nursing and Healthcare examinesthe Joanna Briggs Institute model for evidence-based
practice whichrecognises research, theory and practice as sources of evidence andtakes a practical approach to developing,
implementing andevaluating practice, based on 'evidence' in its broadestsense. Evidence-based Clinical Practice in Nursing
and Healthcareaddresses the nature of evidence in clinical practice, generatingand synthesising evidence, and transferring
and utilising evidencein clinical practice. It describes the development of practiceinformation sheets and clinical guidelines
and provides practicalguidance on the implementation of evidence-based practice and itsevaluation using clinical audit.

Evidence-Based Practice for Nurses
Each new print copy includes Navigate 2 Advantage Access that unlocks a complete eBook, Study Center, homework and
Assessment Center, and a dashboard that reports actionable data. Evidence-Based Practice for Nurses: Appraisal and
Application of Research, Third Edition is the definitive reference for transitioning research into nursing practice. Based on
the innovation-decision process (IDP), each unit is shaped according to the five steps of the IDP: knowledge, persuasion,
decision, implementation, and confirmation. This unique organizational approach, combined with updated case studies and
ethical principles, allows the research process to be tangible and linked with strategies that promote advancement. KEY
FEATURES: Updated and expanded “Apply What You Have Learned” feature prompts students to find, read, and evaluate
current research “Keeping it Ethical” ties relevant ethical issues in to each chapter Practice questions in every chapter help
students test their knowledge as they work through the material Chapter objectives, key terms, and critical thinking
exercises help guide and focus study Instructor Resources: Instructor's Manual Lecture outlines in PowerPoint format Test
bank

Evidence-Based Practice in Nursing
This leading texbook of nursig research, written by two of the most renowned experts in the field, is now published in fullcolour, and this, the 4th edition has now been updated throughout to reflect today's evidence-based practice.

Evidence-based Practice in Nursing
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Nutrition Psychology: Improving Dietary Adherence presents prominent psychological theories that are known to drive
human eating behavior, and reveal how these models can be transformed into proactive strategies for adhering to healthy
dietary regimens.

Evidence-Based Practice for Nurses
With improved clarity and readability, the new edition strengthens its focus on evidence-based practice to better
demonstrate how the steps of the research process relate to evidence-based nursing.

Evidence-Based Practice in Nursing Informatics: Concepts and Applications
Research can seem difficult to get to grips with. However, at the heart of this book is the view that research is essentially a
simple activity, the principles of which can be readily understood by students new to the subject. Each chapter guides the
reader to uncover the 'mysteries' of research, exposing each aspect in turn, while demonstrating how research in
healthcare is a practical activity, orientated directly to patient care. Fully updated to refer to the latest sources and studies,
this book now includes: Two new chapters on qualitative research, clearly explaining what it is and how to do it A
comprehensive glossary of qualitative and quantitative terms to demystify tricky terminology An appendix of statistical
tests, explaining the procedures for each Many new examples from practice, applying the theory to a wide range of
scenarios from across the healthcare professions This book is designed for all students of nursing and allied health
professions studying research for the first time. Research is illustrated through examples of activities familiar to students
from their daily lives, helping to build confidence in undertaking research and evidence-based practice.

Evidence-Based Practice in Dementia for Nurses and Nursing Students
Research can seem difficult to get to grips with. However, at the heart of this new edition is the view that research is
essentially a simple activity, the principles of which can be readily understood by students new to the subject. Each chapter
guides the reader to uncover the ‘mysteries’ of research, exposing each aspect in turn, while demonstrating how research
in healthcare is a practical activity, orientated directly to patient care. Fully updated to refer to the latest sources and
studies, the third edition includes:  a new chapter on systematic literature views;  a new chapter on research ethics;  a
completely revised chapter on evidence-based practice which now focuses more tightly on the implementation of research
and other forms of evidence. This book is designed for all students of nursing and allied health professions at any level but
who find themselves studying research for the first time. Research is illustrated through examples of activities familiar to
students from their daily lives, which help build confidence in undertaking research and evidence-based practice.
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Evidence-Based Practice for Nurses: Appraisal and Application of Research
Doody's Review Service - 5 Stars!The Second Edition of Evidence-Based Practice for Nurses: Appraisal and Application of
Research continues to serve as the definitive reference for transitioning research into nursing practice. Based on the
innovation-decision process (IDP), each unit is shaped according to the five steps of the IDP: knowledge, persuasion,
decision, implementation, and confirmation. This unique organizational approach combined with updated case studies and
ethical principles allows the research process to be tangible and linked with strategies that promote advancement.

Implementing the Evidence-Based Practice (EBP) Competencies in Healthcare: A Practical
Guide for Improving Quality, Safety, and Outcomes
This introductory text to evidence-based practice provides nurses and other health professionals with a clear idea of why
they should use research information as a basis for high-quality patient care and how they should use that information in
the clinical setting. In a logical progression which helps the student build knowledge systematically the text looks at: *the
rationale for evidence-based care *what research is and approaches to it *the benefits of research to clinical practice
*critical appraisal skills *reflective practice and decision-making *how to put research into practice *the importance of
research dissemination A summary of essential points to remember is included at the end of each chapter and the text is
firmly grounded in the clinical context. This book provides an indispensible reference guide suitable for use at all levels of
training and practice.

BOOK ALONE - Evidence-Based Practice for Nurses
Practice based on evidence requires a fundamental change in the way that nurse leaders and staff think about practice and
the practice environment. Evidence-based practice, or EBP, promotes improved interventions, care, and patient outcomes.
Translating evidence-based findings into practice can be challenging. Using practical and clearly defined approaches, Johns
Hopkins Nursing evidence-based Practice: Implementation and Translation provides a road map for instituting best
practices.

Evidence-Based Practice in Action
The Evidence-Based Practice Manual successfully breaks down the skills required for evidence-based nursing into
manageable components. The reader will learn how to find, critically read and interpret a range of research studies, and will
discover optimal approaches towards helping patients reach decisions that are informed by the best-available evidence.
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The more-strategic concepts of developing an organisational evidence-based culture and making evidence-based changes
at the organisational level are addressed in the final chapter. This popular book comes with helpful online exercises
including NCLEX questions for the US readership. Helps students learn to read and understand research results as a
foundation for evidence-based practice Easy writing style makes a potentially difficult subject accessible and enjoyable
Explains how to search the literature and rank it according to the strength of its evidence Case studies, scenarios and
exercises 'bring the subject to life' Clearly explains the process of critical appraisal - quality of the study, interpretation of
the results, and applicability of the findings to individual patients Explains the various means of applying data from
population studies to the individual Offers practical advice on how to communicate risks and benefits to patients Contains a
glossary of useful terms New editorship brings an international dimension to the content Includes a new chapter on mixed
methods studies Expanded discussion of the evaluation of qualitative systematic reviews Updated information on the
implementation of guidelines and the current role of evidence in healthcare organisational policy Now published in full
colour throughout

Introduction to Evidence-Based Practice
This "how-to" guide is your roadmap to guiding staff through the transition to evidence-based practice (EBP), from
understanding the principles of EBP through real-life case studies all the way through implementation in your own facility.

Introducing Research and Evidence-Based Practice for Nursing and Healthcare Professionals
A fundamental, reader-friendly guide to evidence-based practice (EBP) for BSN, MSN, and DNP nursing students, EvidenceBased Practice in Nursing explains the conceptual underpinnings of EBP and demonstrates how nurses can put EBP
concepts into practice. Replete with critical knowledge, skills, tools, and scholarly development to enable nurses to fully and
confidently deliver the highest-quality EBP care, this book eschews a one-size-fits-all approach unique systematic guidelines
for understanding and applying EBP. Building blocks of information grow progressively more complex to apply to any point
along nursing’s academic trajectory. Thoughtfully organized to fit a variety of EBP-related course objectives, Evidence
Based Practice in Nursing easily adapts for standalone EBP courses at any level as well as advanced practice specialty
courses that integrate EBP content. This book addresses the needs of all nursing instructors, including those who teach at
multiple levels simultaneously. Key content discusses requisite conceptual knowledge of EBP for building clinical decisionmaking skills; conceptualizing, implementing, and evaluating EBP projects; conducting translational research and quality
improvement for implementation and evaluation of EBP; developing leadership and structural empowerment strategies; and
analyzing how students at each degree/level work with EBP independently, inter-professionally, and intraprofessionally.
Chapters align with AACN essentials. Key Features: Follows a methodical systematic trajectory building from simple to
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complex concepts Includes abundant examples demonstrating both negative and positive EBP applications Enables
instructors to adopt one textbook for BSN, MSN, and DNP students Includes practical design templates for developing EBP
information plans with critical guideposts Provides a quality improvement toolkit, key words and concepts, illustrative
tables, and figures

Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-based Practice
"This book provides relevant theoretical frameworks and empirical research findings in the area of nursing informatics,
critiquing fundamental concepts such as evidence based practice and examining possible applications of such concepts in
the contemporary context of nursing informatics"--Provided by publisher.

Teaching Evidence-Based Practice in Nursing
Develop the skills and knowledge you need to make evidence-based practice an integral part of your clinical decision
making and everyday nursing practice with Evidence-Based Practice in Nursing & Healthcare. Written in a friendly,
conversational style, this Third Edition of the authors' gold standard textbook covers all the information you need to use
evidence-based practice to improve patient outcomes. Real world examples and meaningful strategies in every chapter
show you how to take a clinical issue from inquiry toa sustainable solution that drives a preferred standard of care. Enhance
your understanding of the EBP process through Making EBP Real features at the end of each unit that present real world
case stories and EBP Fast Facts that highlight important points from each chapter. Master the content of the course with
critical appraisal checklists, evaluation tables, and synthesis tables. Further develop evidence-based practice knowledge
and skills using handy web alerts that direct you to helpful Internet resources. Take your learning beyond the book with a
wide range of online resources, including the American Journal of Nursing EBP Step-by-Step Series, which provides a realworld example of the EBP process, plus learning objectives, journal articles, and checklists, templates, and evaluation
tables.

Evidence into Practice
Winner of an AJN Book of the Year Award! Designated a Doody's Core Title! This book includes comprehensive and unique
strategies for teaching evidence-based practice( EBP) for all types of learners across a variety of educational and clinical
practice settings. The concrete examples of teaching assignments provided in the book bring the content alive and serve as
a useful, detailed guide for how to incorporate this material into meaningful exercises for learners.
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Evidence-Based Practice in Nursing
The new edition of Clinical Nursing Practices reflects the many changes in nurse education and practice. A team of clinical
and education experts has updated the core practices contained within this text, while to ensure continuity the previous
editors have acted as consultants in the development of this edition. To reflect the continuing evolution of nursing and
nursing practice, this new 6th edition emphasizes the importance of evidence-based practice, values-based care, person
centred care, health and social care integration and interprofessional education. To encourage reflective practice, selfassessment questions remain at the end of each chapter for some of the practices. Where appropriate, certain practices are
evidenced mainly by National Guidelines and Standards such as Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation, Infection Control and
Blood Transfusion; consequently, the presentation of the skill or procedure reflects this. The updated text addresses the
wider issues which impact on everyday nursing and healthcare practice and is specially written to meet the needs of nurses
today. The core philosophy of book, however, remains the same: to encourage its readers to deliver the highest quality care
to each individual patient, safely and effectively. Simple and straightforward step-by-step account of the key clinical
procedures with clear learning outcomes. For nurses learning procedures for the first time, for newly qualified nurses
needing to check their knowledge or for nurses returning to work needing an update or refresher. Equips readers to deliver
high quality, safe and effective care to patients. References the new NMC standards of proficiency Updates to all chapters
and skills New Action-Rationale format – clearly shows the reasons for performing each procedure. 25 new illustrations New
editor team

Evidence-Informed Nursing
Now in its Second Edition with a new title, Best Practices: Evidence-Based Nursing Procedures is an excellent compilation of
"best" practices based on current research and expert consensus findings. This timely, authoritative reference applies
research findings directly to every aspect of nursing practice to guide nurses in performing procedures for patients with a
full range of conditions and illnesses. This edition provides a thorough update and review and includes new procedures and
practices. Every entry is evidence-based, identifies the sources of the evidence, and now includes manufacturer
recommendations. Nursing diagnoses, expected outcomes, and unexpected outcomes (complications) are now discussed
for each procedure.

Introduction to Evidence-Based Practice in Nursing and Health Care
Do your students ever struggle to grasp what exactly constitutes evidence or struggle to see how it applies to practice?
Would you like them to feel more confident about critiquing evidence? The need for an evidence base for nursing practice is
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widely accepted. However, what constitutes evidence and how nurses might apply it to practice is not always clear. This
book guides nursing students through the process of identifying, appraising and applying evidence in nursing practice. It
explores a wide range differing sources of evidence and knowledge, and helps students to develop key skills of critiquing
research and using evidence in clinical decision making.

Evidence-Based Practice in Nursing & Healthcare
This essential textbook on dementia care introduces the knowledge that nurses need, including the evidence base for
practice and the guidance to transfer this newly acquired knowledge into everyday practice. Each of the 25 chapters are
written by experts in the field of dementia care and are grounded in thoroughly researched, up-to-date evidence, have a
direct bearing to nurse practice, and use case studies to give examples of application of the evidence to practice. It begins
by introducing dementia as a diagnosis, a syndrome, and a set of diseases, signs and symptoms. It then deals with various
principles that underpin dementia care, including person-centred care, behaviours that challenge, risk management, and
understanding relationships affected by dementia. Finally, it assesses dementia care across a range of care settings, such
as primary care, care homes, domiciliary care, acute hospital, and hospice services.

Evidence-based Practice for Nurses and Healthcare Professionals
Evidence-Based Practice For Nurses: Appraisal And Applications Of Research Serves As The Definitive Reference For
Transitioning Research Into Nursing Practice. Perfect For Undergraduate Research Courses Or Courses On Role
Development, This Text Provides A Fresh Approach For Teaching Nursing Research Using Evidence-Based Practice.

Statistics for Evidence-Based Practice in Nursing
A unique "mentor in a pocket" handbook covering one of the most important trends in nursing today From the co-creator of
the Model for Change to Evidence-Based Practice comes the first portable guide to evidence-based practice for direct care
nurses in any healthcare setting. Part of McGraw-Hill's Nurse to Nurse series, this title includes PDA download of the entire
text, case studies, and explicit step-by-step instructions on how to apply the Model for Evidence-Based Practice Change.
Coated flex-binding repels stains. The new Nurse to Nurse series is specifically designed to simulate the teaching
experience nurses learn best from: trusted mentors carefully explaining what they must do in specific clinical situtions.
Written in a consistent, single-author voice, this series brings the wisdom and experience of some of the foremost experts
to non-specialist nurses in clinical care.
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Implementing Evidence-based Practice for Nurses
Evidence-Based Nursing: The Research-Practice Connection, Third Edition introduces students to research methods and
evidence-based practice (EBP). Written in an accessible style, the content moves readers through understanding how
research is produced to appraisal at the critical thinking level. Timely information links evidence-based practice to recent
work in the Safety and Quality programs that are underway in healthcare and nursing. Key Features: • Offers five common
research designs, systematic reviews, and clinical practice guidelines by using a consistent, easy-to-read "Why-How-What"
approach. • Exemplar research reports include “Profile and Commentary” that explain results of studies and help students
better understand the methodological components of a study Accompanied by Instructor Resources: • Save time with a
Test Bank and sample syllabus • Encourage critical thinking using additional learning activities, including discussion
questions and small group assignments • Plan classroom lectures using PowerPoint Presentations created by the author
Navigate eFolio Now Available! Navigate eFolio: Evidence-Based Nursing , a fully supported and hosted online learning
solution featuring an ebook and course management tools is also available for purchase. Navigate eFolio transforms how
students learn and instructors teach by bringing together authoritative and interactive content aligned to course objectives,
with student practice activities and assessments, an ebook, and reporting tools. For more information visit
go.jblearning.com/nursingef

Labor and Delivery Nursing
This the first basic, comprehensive text on evidence-based practice for health care workers, providing an introductory
perspective of evidence-based practice in nursing and health care. Introduction to Evidence-Based Practice also presents
evidence to support infrastructure, organizational culture, caregiver competencies, staffing and scheduling systems, and
evaluation of the outcomes of service.
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